Objective: To characterize decision-making processes and outcomes among men expressing early-treatment preferences for low-risk prostate cancer.
cancer progression without treatment versus the risks of complications from undergoing potentially unnecessary treatment and make a decision that best reflects their personal values. However, treatment decisions for localized prostate cancer, which encompasses low-risk cancers, are often made quickly, are not well informed, and do not reflect underlying patient preferences. 12, 13 We found few studies that comprehensively evaluated AS decisions in men with low-risk prostate cancer. [14] [15] [16] [17] The Patient REported outcomes for Prostate cARE (PREPARE) trial is a prospective cohort study characterizing treatment decision-making among men newly diagnosed with low-risk prostate cancer at Kaiser
Permanente Northern California (KPNC). 18 Kaiser Permanente Northern California has 105 urologists practicing across 18 medical centers.
In developing our research questions and measures, we adapted a model from Zafar that hypothesizes roles for demographic, clinical, and decision-making factors in helping patients achieve a satisfactory treatment decision. 18, 19 In this report, we characterize treatment discussions, prostate-cancer knowledge, decision-making styles, treatment preferences, and decisional conflict among men who soon after diagnosis indicated a preferred method for how to treat or manage their low-risk prostate cancer.
| SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The PREPARE cohort was assembled by enrolling consecutive KPNC patients newly diagnosed with a low-risk prostate cancer from May 2012 to May 2014. Inclusion criteria were stage T2a or less, prostate-specific antigen (PSA) less than 10 ng/mL, and Gleason less than 7; able to provide informed consent; and English speaking. We excluded men who had already started treatment for prostate cancer,
were not diagnosed from a prostate biopsy, or had a previous prostate cancer diagnosis. We restricted the current analyses to men who had discussed cancer treatment with a clinician (urologist, oncologist, or primary care provider) before the baseline interview (we also interviewed subjects at 6 and 24 months after diagnosis) and who had expressed a treatment preference (responded "yes" to "Have you decided on which treatment or management option you will choose?").
We classified treatment preference as AS/WW, radical prostatectomy, external beam radiotherapy (EBRT), brachytherapy, or hormone therapy (no one preferred this treatment). We combined AS and WW because the baseline preference could be interpreted only as indicating that the patient did not prefer an AT.
| Procedures
Each week, we identified all KPNC men with histological evidence of a new prostate cancer diagnosis. We reviewed the electronic medical record to confirm that the prebiopsy PSA level was less than 10 ng/mL and the Gleason score was less than 7. After ensuring that the urologist had informed the patient of the diagnosis, we notified the urologist of our intent to enroll the patient and gave them 1 week to indicate any disagreement. We then mailed an invitation letter to 
| Treatment discussions with physicians
We asked the participants to report the physicians (by specialty) with whom they had discussed treatment, the treatments and management options their doctors had told them about, the treatments/management options they had considered, and the treatments their doctors had recommended. We also asked each participant, "Of all of the doctors with whom you have discussed your management options, which doctor have you relied on most?"
| Knowledge of low-risk prostate cancer and treatment options
We assessed whether men were aware of their cancer risk status and asked those responding yes to classify their risk as low, intermediate, or high. We asked the participants about their knowledge of the natural history and treatment options for low-risk prostate cancer as well as treatment side effects. Table 3 shows the knowledge questions-which were based on our previously developed scales (Cronbach alpha = 0.36). 21, 22 Response choices were true, false, or don't know, with "don't know" scored as incorrect. Given the low internal consistency, which we attribute to using a limited number of questions to address multiple domains, we do not report summary scores.
| Decision-making processes and outcomes
We used the Degner Control Preference Scale to assess the men's preference for making a shared treatment decision with response options ranging from doctor-dependent ("I prefer to leave all decisions regarding treatment to my doctor") to shared ("I prefer that my doctor and I share responsibility for deciding which treatment is best for me") to independent ("I prefer to make the decision about which treatment I will receive."). 23 We used items from the Physician Decision
Making Style scale to further characterize discussions with urologists and radiation oncologists as to whether the participant reported being encouraged by these physicians to ask questions about treatment options and recommendations and whether the participants were involved as much as they wanted in the decision-making process. 24 Response options were "yes, definitely"; "yes, somewhat";
or "no."
We used a 4-item version of the Decisional Conflict Scale (SURE test) to measure decisional certainty (Cronbach alpha = 0.71).
25 Table 4 shows the item wording. Response choices were "yes" or "no," and a higher score indicated greater certainty.
| Statistical analyses
We assessed differences across the 4 treatment preference groups on demographic and clinical characteristics, physician discussions, 3 | RESULTS
| Study subjects
Overall, the PREPARE trial enrolled 1139 of the 1643 (69.3%) eligible men with newly diagnosed low-risk localized prostate cancer.
Compared with those who declined to participate or could not be reached, the participants were more likely to be white (P < .0001).
There were no significant differences on age, ethnicity, comorbidities, or PSA levels. This paper focuses on the 761 enrolled men (67%) who had discussed cancer treatment with at least 1 physician and expressed a treatment preference (Appendix Figure) . We conducted interviews a median of 25 days (range 9-100) after diagnosis. The participants in this analysis significantly differed from enrollees not meeting the above criteria; the participants had a lower proportion of Hispanics, higher educational attainment, and higher incomes.
The median age was 62 years, with most reporting being nonHispanic whites, married/in a relationship, having had at least some college education, being employed or retired, and being in good health ( Table 1 ). The majority preferred AS/WW (54.8%) followed by radical prostatectomy (26.0%). Greater preference for AS/WW was most associated with being 70 and older; higher educational attainment; non-Hispanic ethnicity; white or other (nonblack) race; being employed or retired; and being separated, divorced, or widowed. Preferences for surgery were most associated with being younger than 60 years old, belonging to racial/ethnic minority populations, being married, not being retired, and having a high school education or less. Preferences for radiotherapy were most associated with age 60 years and older and non-Hispanic ethnicity. Comorbidity and income were not associated with treatment preference.
| Treatment discussions with physicians
Nearly all participants had discussed treatment with a urologist; far fewer had discussions with radiation oncologists or primary care providers by the time that they were surveyed (Table 2) . Surgery was the most frequently discussed treatment, followed fairly closely by EBRT, AS/WW, and then brachytherapy. Overall, most participants indicated considering each of these options. However, the preferred treatments were far more likely to have been considered than the alternatives. Hormone therapy was infrequently discussed (18.6%) or considered (9.0%).
The participants reported that urologists and oncologists did not recommend a specific treatment in about 44% of treatment discussions compared with 58% of discussions with primary care providers. The participants preferring AS/WW reported that urologists were far more likely to recommend AS/WW than AT during treatment discussions, whereas men preferring surgery or radiotherapy reported that the urologists were more likely to recommend AT. The participants reported that radiation oncologists (47%) were more likely to recommend AT. Among the 38% of participants who saw more than 1 physician to discuss management options, they relied most heavily on recommendations from urologists.
| Knowledge of low-risk prostate cancer and treatment options
Most participants were aware of having a low-risk cancer (Table 3) .
Men preferring AS/WW were more likely than those preferring AT to consider themselves as low risk (96.5% vs 83.7%, P < .001). The participants usually correctly answered knowledge questions about the natural history of prostate cancer, including its indolent nature (90.5%), the higher likelihood of dying from causes other than prostate cancer (89.5%), and the option of AS (95.5%). Overall, 78.7% recognized the adverse effect of treatments on sexual function, although only 62% were aware that treatment could cause urinary incontinence.
Men preferring EBRT were least likely to be aware of treatment side effects; those preferring surgery were least likely to know that prostate cancer could be slow growing and that AS is an acceptable treatment option.
| Decision-making processes and outcomes
When asked about decision control preferences, only 9 participants wanted to leave the final decision to physicians. Most (63.0%) preferred to make a decision after considering physician recommendations, 19.4% wanted to share decision-making responsibility, while 16 .5% wanted to make their own decision. Men preferring AS/WW were more likely than those preferring AT to want to share decision responsibility (26.3% vs 11.2%, P < .001). Those preferring AT were more likely than those preferring AS to want to make their own decision (21.9% vs 12.0%, P < .001). Overall, about 94% of participants responded being definitely involved as much as they wanted in making the decision.
The overall SURE scale results showed that men preferring AS/ WW were less confident in their decision than those preferring an AT (Table 4 ). These differences were most pronounced in the domains of feeling informed about the benefits and risks of each treatment option and in feeling clear about which benefits and risks mattered most to them. The mean SURE scale results differed significantly between men preferring AS/WW (3.6) versus all men preferring an AT (3.8), P less than .001.
| DISCUSSION
Men with tumors having low-risk features for progression are increasingly being advised to consider AS rather than surgery or radiotherapy,
given concerns about overtreatment. 2, 3 We found that 55% of men diagnosed with a low-risk prostate cancer who had discussed treatment options with a physician preferred AS. Nearly all participants discussed treatment options with a urologist; among those discussing treatment with more than 1 clinician, the majority relied most heavily on the information provided by urologists. Our participants were generally aware of having an indolent cancer, although they were less knowledgeable about treatment complications. Most participants felt sufficiently engaged in decision making and confident in their preferences. Number of respondents within each category may not be the same as total due to missing data.
Abbreviations: AS/WW indicates active surveillance/watchful waiting; RP, radical prostatectomy; EBRT, external beam radiotherapy; BRAC, brachytherapy; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.
Our findings are consistent with the decision-making literature in which patients often discuss treatment only with a urologist 12, 26 However, studies suggest that these discussions can be flawed. A prospective study of veterans newly diagnosed with low-or intermediate-risk prostate cancer found that treatment recommendations from urologists trumped patients' personal values, particularly regarding quality of life. 14 Studies have also shown that patients with low-risk prostate cancers are not being fully informed about treatment options; this may undermine decision making because whether a urologist suggests that AS is an important determinant of selecting this option. 17, 27 Overall, most participants were aware of having a low-risk cancer that was not likely to progress. This finding contrasts with a study of decision making for localized prostate cancer that found that most men did not systematically process information about cancer risk.
28
Our participants also reported discussing and considering each of the various treatment options, although 15% reported not discussing AS/ WW and 28% reported not considering AS/WW. This represents a change compared with previous studies of men facing treatment decisions for localized prostate cancer when most considered only a single treatment, usually prostatectomy. 29, 30 Furthermore, our participants reported that both urologists and radiation oncologists discussed AS/WW, although urologists were more likely to recommend this option. This is important because a barrier to AS is getting conflicting messages from different specialists. 31 The participants were satisfied with their discussions, generally reporting being able to ask questions and feeling well informed about Numbers are for subjects who discussed treatment with the specific provider type.
b Numbers are for subjects who discussed treatment with multiple providers.
Abbreviations: AS/WW indicates active surveillance/watchful waiting; RP, radical prostatectomy; EBRT, external beam radiotherapy; BRAC, brachytherapy.
the decision. However, knowledge testing indicated some important deficits. Compared with men preferring AS/WW, men preferring AT were less aware of treatment complications and the option for AS/ WW. These findings suggest that men with low-risk prostate cancer, particularly those expressing early preferences for AT, might not have sufficient knowledge to make informed decisions. Nonetheless, men preferring radical prostatectomy were most likely to make their own decision, while men preferring AS/WW were most likely to engage in shared decision-making. Few participants preferred a passive role in decision making. These findings contrast with some earlier studies of men with localized prostate cancer, which found that nearly half or more would choose the treatment recommended by their physician. 28, 32 However, those studies were conducted before AS was widely accepted and included men who could have had higher-risk localized cancers.
Men preferring any AT were slightly more confident in their treatment decision than those preferring AS/WW. While the differences in decisional conflict measured by the SURE scale were highly significant, the effect size was only 0.25. The SURE scale items came from the Decisional Conflict Scale that considered a meaningful effect size to be 0. 30. 33 This suggests that our effect size, based on the subset of our cohort who expressed a treatment preference, may be of borderline clinical importance. However, we will be evaluating the SURE scale results to predict initial treatment among the entire study cohort as well as adherence among those selecting AS.
The decision processes of men preferring AS/WW are important because, while most men who eventually switch from AS to AT have some evidence of disease progression, about 20% switch due to anxiety or personal choice. 34 Recent data suggest that increasing numbers of men are now entering AS [5] [6] [7] ; however, the Prostate Cancer
Research International Active Surveillance study found men reporting higher decisional conflict if the treatment decision was more physician-driven than shared. 35 Decisional conflict was associated with anxiety, suggesting that initial shared decision making might reduce the proportion of men who switch in the absence of clinical progression.
The literature highlights the need to better support initial decision making by providing comprehensive, balanced information about the natural history of prostate cancer and the risks and benefits of the different treatment options. 36 One approach is to use decision aids.
The Cochrane review of decision aids for patients facing health treatment or screening decisions has shown that decision aids increase patient engagement in decision making, increase knowledge, reduce decisional conflict, and lead to less often wanting surgery or aggressive treatments. 37 However, the effect of decision aids on the uptake of AS among men with low-risk prostate cancer is uncertain. Most studies have used decision aids presenting the option of WW, a palliative approach, rather than AS and enrolled men with higher-risk prostate cancers.
38,39
| Study limitations
A limitation of our study is that we did not know the actual treatment selection or whether decision-making processes and perceptions evolved by the time of treatment selection. Additionally, the subjects excluded from this analysis had a lower socioeconomic status and were more likely to be from a minority population than eligible subjects.
Nonetheless, assessing decision-making processes soon after diagnosis is important, given the rapidity in which men are learning about treatments and making decisions. Kaiser Permanente Northern
California is an integrated health care system, and its insured population has higher educational levels than the general population. While these factors might limit generalizability of results, we are better able to isolate decision-making processes, given that KPNC clinicians do not have financial incentives to provide treatment. 
| Clinical implications
The reported decision-making processes among men with low-risk prostate cancer who expressed an early preference for treatment met many criteria for shared decision making. The men felt actively engaged in treatment discussions, informed about various options,
and were confident about their decisions. However, men preferring AT were less aware of treatment complications and the natural history of low-risk prostate cancer than men preferring AS/WW. Meanwhile, men preferring AS/WW had more decisional conflict, although the absolute difference was quite small. These findings suggest a potential role for early interventions to better support shared decision making, perhaps using validated decision aids and patient navigators. 
